Montrose is surrounded by opportunities to explore some of the most beautiful countryside in the West. All kinds of hikes, from females and novice adventurers to hardcore backpackers and campers, can enjoy the thrill of discovering Colorado's hidden gems.

**VISITMONTROSE.COM/FISHING**
From deep canyon pools and gently-braced runs to high country lakes and mountain reservoirs, Montrose offers anglers of all ability levels a chance to participate in some of Colorado's finest fishing opportunities. So whether you're looking for a relaxing place to take the family, or you're in search of a remote Gold Medal water, we have something for everyone.

**VISITMONTROSE.COM/OFF-ROADING**
Some of the toughest trails in the west. Montrose area's thousands of acres of public lands provide visitors with unlimited opportunities for off-road discovery from Montrose to Moab. For a wilder experience, take on the Gunnison Gorge with a local guide.

**VISITMONTROSE.COM/CLIMBING**
Black Canyon National Park is the foremost attraction for expert climbers, but Rock and ice climbers of all skill levels will find plenty of adventure at over 200 climbs in the Montrose area. Black Canyon National Park is the premier destination for rock climbing in Colorado. Wet and wild! Excellent flows continue nearly year-round in the Uncompahgre River that runs right through town, and the Montrose Water Sports Park offers opportunities for whitewater rafting, stand-up paddleboarding, tubing, and kayaking. For a wider experience, take on the Gunnison Gorge with a local guide.

**VISITMONTROSE.COM/WATERSPORTS**
Montrose is cycling heaven. Whether you're seeking a challenging route on a road bike, some sweet singletrack for your mountain bike or just a leisurely cruise along quiet country roads, you'll find it here.

**VISITMONTROSE.COM/BIKING**
Montrose is surrounded by mountain and road biking routes in the Montrose area. Whether you're looking for a relaxing ride or a challenging route, we have something for you. Go to VisitMontrose.com/Cycling for detailed maps and information.

**VISITMONTROSE.COM/HIKING**
Montrose is surrounded by mountain and road biking routes in the Montrose area. Whether you're looking for a relaxing ride or a challenging route, we have something for you.

**DISCLAIMER:** This map is designed as a tool for general navigation and acquainting visitors to Montrose with unlimited opportunities for mountain and road biking routes in the Montrose area. Montrose is surrounded by mountain and road biking routes in the Montrose area. Whether you're looking for a relaxing ride or a challenging route, we have something for you. Go to VisitMontrose.com/Cycling for detailed maps and information.

**VISITMONTROSE.COM/BLM**
Montrose is surrounded by mountain and road biking routes in the Montrose area. Whether you're looking for a relaxing ride or a challenging route, we have something for you.